
RECOMMENDATIONS



Generally, conservation is a balance of policies, progress and practices in implementing 

preservation to minimize the exploitation or alteration of resources. It is a practice which 

provides sustained benefits without deteriorating habitat components. All the closed water 

bodies are bound to be filled with time, sooner or later. The process of filling the lake can 

be retarded and the longevity of the lake can be increased by integrated management o f 

the approach where human interference is minimized on the resource extraction. However, 

indirect benefits and natural beauty can be harnessed especially for eco-tourism purposes. 

This research study was carried out to investigate physico-chemical parameters, density 

and diversity of plankton population and bacterial load of the Mirik Lake. This is the most 

beautiful lake of Darjeeling district where visitors come from different parts of the world. 

This lake also helps in improving the economic status of the inhabitants of Mirik. On the 

basis of present study the following recommendations are made for improvement of Mirik 

Lake and its surroundings.

1) The long terra scientific monitoring is very much essential to know the status of the 

lake for its longevity. Regular monitoring of w^ater quality, plankton density and diversity, 

bacteriological status and creation of a database would be an important work which can 

help in reviewing the management strategies and action from time to time.

2) Mirik Lake has a great role to play in tourism business in Darjeeling with such a 

capability to attract tourists, therefore it warrants community and government 

participation in addressing common issues of management. A management plan to be 

drawn and actions should initiate without any further delay.

3) “Eco-tourism” can be an important source of economic generation for the local 

community and Eco-tourism should be encouraged. Development of eco-tourism will 

provide job opportunities for local people. The revenue collected from eco-tourism can be 

invested for the development of this area.
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4) The marginalized local people in the surroundings of Mirik Lake dximp their household 

waste and garbage into the lake due to poverty, indifference to natural resources and 

illiteracy. So, the awareness o f conservation should be imparted to the people of the 

locality around positive political, social, economic and ecological transformations o f the 

region.

5) Washing of vehicles parked on the bank of the lake should be banned to keep the lake 

clean.

6 ) Bathing of human and cattle and washing of clothes in the lake water would be 

prohibited. The Municipality also should take proper care to maintain the cleanhness and 

the health o f the lake.

7) Public awareness is very much important to control the discharge of wastes from the 

shops, restaurants, hotels and households adjoining the lake.
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